
FEAR DEATH LIST MAY 
REACH A TOTAL OF SIXTY

HUSBAND DEAD BUT 
SHE REOPENS DIVORCE 

SUIT SHE LOST

MAX AITKEN IS HELD 
UP AS EXAMPLE IN 

CRITICISM OF BALFOUR
OPEN WAR 

AGAINST 
FORT PLAN

JORDAN IS 
NOT TO DIE 

ON DATE SET
'i

Widow of Former Multi-Million
aire Says She Wants IJ» Clear 
her Name of Stain Cast 
Upon It

New Brunswicker’s Progress In 
Good Opinions of Party Ap
pears to be Rapid

<•>

LESS LIQUOR NOW IN 
MONTREAL HOMES,

SAYS ARCHBISHOP

WALL STREET RUMOR 
LINKING FARMERS’ BANK 

CASE WITH ROBIN’S

Three Investigations 
Into Explosion 

Are Begun "
Max Aitken, the Montreal financier, 

formerly of Newcastle, N. B., who won at 
the last election for the Unionists at the 
last election appears to have made such 
a hit that he is already called for at least 
one section to join the councils of the

Stay of Execution is Granted 
In Somerville Murder 

Case

Clergymen Campaign Against 
Fortification of The 

Panama Canal

(Special to Times) 1New York, Feb. 2—Though her former 
multi-millionaire husband, John Wright 
Hunt, died December 11, Mrs. Bessie H. 
Hunt, who startled Paris a year ago by 
running off, it is claimed, with a Russian 
count, is still trying to open the decree of 
divorce he obtained against her. Supreme 
Court Justice Kapper has signed an order 
vacating a stay obtained bv Mr. Hunt be-

Legal Process Means New Trial «*
Or a New Date for Mis Paying Hunt was known to two continents as
Penalty With Life for KM- SSbliTS: it £
iflg MlS Wife — A Writ of pentine and other ships’ stores. He also 
Frrnr opened a string of hotels in the weet. The

defendant is the daughter of 
Babcock of Detroit. At the time of the 
marriage, Miss Babcock was about twenty 
years of age, while Hunt was nearly sixty.

In her affidavits, submitted to Justice 
Kapper, Mrs. Hunt says that she is 
anxioiR» to clear her name of the stain 
cast on it by the ruling of former Su
preme Court Justice Dickey, who was ap
pointed as referee to hear the divorce 
suit. He reported in favor of the plain
tiff, finding that Alexander de Tchernta- 
dieff, a Russian count, was responsible for 
Mrs. Hunt's fall. According to the pa
pers, the two met in Paris in the eum- 
mer of 1909, and Mrs. Hunt eloped with 
the Russian who was supposed to be a 
relation of the Czar.

1
Social Glass No Longer Regard

ed as Necessary—Striking Facts 
in Temperance Movement

Nothing in Travers’ Confession 
About Northern Bank Man, 
Says Crown AttorneyFEARFUL HAVOC party at the London headquarters.

The Commentator, angry with the Obser
ver and with Mr. Gary in, its editor, who 
is accused of having been the cause of 
Mr. Balfour’s latest backsliding on pro
tection and the suggester of the submis
sion of tariff reform to a referendum, puts 
the leader into the shade behind his vig
orous young Canadian recruit.

“Our Canadian friend. Wt. Max Aitken” 
says the Commentator, “regarded the mat
ter from a very different standpoint. This 
gentleman had the courage to go to a cot
ton-spinning electorate in the very heart 
of Lancashire—to Ashton-under-Lyne, a 
town where the question of tra;ff reform 
was reputed to be anathema maranatha— 
and yet, in about ten uays, M». Auiten 
had little difficulty in giving the lie to the 
assertion that Lancashire would never ac
cept fiscal reform.. In spite of Mr. Bal
four's paralyzing surrender at the last mo
ment, he (Aitken) nailed, his colors to the 
mast convinced the cotton spinners, and 
secured a splendid victory for the Conser
vative party on tariff reform alone.”

“If Mr..Balfour will accept the sterling 
advice of such men as Mr. Max Aitken, 
instead of following the endless peregrina
tions and possibly Machiavellian counsels 
of Mr. Garvin, so much the better will it 
be not only for the Conservative party, 
but for the country* at large. Men like 
Captain Jessel and Mr. Aitken, after their 
entrance into parliament, are, as a rule, 
completely ignored by such leaders as now 
dominate the Conservative party; and 
who, so far as the voice of conservatism is 
heard, control the national destinies.,,

The Daily Mail devotes a breezy charac
ter sketch to Mr. Aitken in the course of 
which it says i

“Who is Mr. Aitken? Picture to yourself 
a man of thirty-one, scarce looking his 
years, of slight physique, and with a face 
browned by early life in the province of 
woods and streams and sea. He is full of 
nervous energy. His large eyes, his strong 
lips, and active manner tell of one unusu
ally keen, quick and responsive. In eleven 
years lie has risen to a leading place among 
the youneer business men of Canada/*

Mr. Aitken has returned to London to 
take the oath as a member of Parliament; the canal, 
and attend to urgent business. He is The Rev. Dr. G. W. Dubois, pastor of 
much better, but will return to the South the Price Hill Methodist Episcopal church, 
of France in a week's time for a stay of cited, the Hague agreement which forbids 
two months to thoroughly recover his the bombardment of unfortified places as 
health.

OPPOSE PRESIDENTEXECUTION MARCH 12
\Montreal, Feb. 2—If you go into the 

homes of my priests, beginning with my 
own now, you will not find a bottle of 
alcoholic liquor in any of them,” stated 
Archbishop Bruchési at a meeting of the 
Total Abstinence Union held in the Monu
ment National. He told how, some five 
years -ago, he had decided to throw in 
his lot with those who were working ac
tively for temperance, and in a pastoral 
letter to the priests of hie diocese had 
urged them to set a good example to the 
people by total abstinence.

The speaker-of the evening was the Very xr -v i n
Rev. Peter J. O’Callaghan, C.S.P., of Chi- .w }OTk>. heb‘ 2rhree separate m- 
cago, General President of the Catholic vestigations were started this morning to 
Total Abstinence Union of America, who fix the responsibility for the dynamite ex- 
apokc on “Our Brothers’ Keepers.’’ The plosion in New York harbor yesterday, 
speaker reviewed the progresa throughout One will be conducted by a coroner’s jury 
the .world o£ the temperance movement u„der Coroner James M. Houghton of 
during the past few yea» and the growth Jersey City, another by the inspector of 
of the Total Abstinence Society. combustibles, Jas. McConnelly of Jersey
Bright Sayings City, and a third, by Public Prosecutor

Some dfX the striking sentences of his TbTjereeydtTpoL^'à'lTtheMe'rd'aû- 
. c < ress .fyeyc ... .... • • thorities will, assist in the investigation.

It is public opinion and social influ- Definite estimate» of the number of dead 
cnee not the love of liquor, that creates are still impossible, but the. total of dead 

t , , ... , 611(1 missing is thirty. The list of dead
11 1 decide not to drink alcoholic bev- in the hands of the coroner includes onlv 

crages, I do only half my duty to my fel- seven names, bub it is the officials’ belief 
low man. ^ I muet use my personal influ- that, most of the twenty-three men: whom 
enee also. he classes as “missing’’ were blown to

We must not consider the influence atoms. Hie property loss, according to 
over t lie individual of a glass of drink, various official estimates, will be between 
but the influence of public opinion.’’ $750,000 and $1,000,000. The heaviest suf-

W e must link the drunkard with the ferer in this respect is the Central Rail- 
adulterer and idolater, for no drunkard road o? New Jersey, at wlise docks the 
may enter the Kingdom of Heaven, and disaster occurred. Vice-president Bester 
what respectante man will seek the com- sets the railroad's loss at about $300,000.

encourage the adulterer.” The United States government in also 
1 fie celibacy of our clergy and nuns heavy loser with $30,OÔ0 damage at Ellis Is- 

lauses the ideal of the home and makes land and an additional $10;000 or $15,000 
he marned life of our people more pure.” at the army headquarters on Governor’s 

1 am convinced that a new spirit is Island and at Bedloe Island, where the 
glow mg up in our country that will con- Statue of Liberty was shaken, 
tend against the sensual spirit of the day.” ,, *1
l0v7oef S^ht :laginSt tUC gr°WiUS : 0ne she was expected here on

matt won the 100 yard ,.r , , The blast was probably the largest ex- but she, with other big liners, that have
■h race in 1.12 1-5, the */“V®/®1““* few men °r w°mep plosion of dynamite thafhas ever occurred been struggling with the record storm of

4 3-5 seconds off the " ! * h^v ■ Wm!TP * 8tort “g"'**”” mtentionally or by accident; years, had. been Mown out of her course,
two seconds off. the 1 fifty, thousand pounds up in the sin- she was fourtunate to, .make any headway,
ian of England. No Liquor detonation. There was a marvellous ou some days in the succession of galen

ic C.A.A.A.. clipped Archhi.hVr, n™,,i _• , , „ „ escape however, from a much bigger dm- Dike his fellow skipper on the Saturnia,
one-.. md off the American 867 there was another 50000 pounds Captain Mitchell was outspoken in bis
record .. Daniels for forty yards, that C‘VT fading on a siding within 100 feet of declaration that it was bis hardest exper-
winning the event in 19.3-5. The Chicago end03 h'hn/T tk! K m0st1.he6rtll>' the pier end which stood unexploded ieDce -It was as bad as I have ever had 
relay team also established a new Ameri- swen^er fh, 2,nt/ change that has through all the tumult. ft,» he declared, “there has simply been
can record of 1.47 1-5 in the 100 yard the o sT meMs that w/rê * 1 ,Theca™ wlucl> contained it were twist- no let up since we left Glasgow. There
breast stroke event. in not a Wt “T*? 6(1 8Ud t0rn., the boxes were strewn ‘s after- gale with very cold weath-

teen onènêd Tn j hqU-°r lad 0,1 ,cveLry “de- bn‘ the dynamite, thick! er and we iced up s0 badly that we had
oeen opened. In the old days it had with the dust and debris of the explo- *0 keen cutting it off but in soitc of
been the custom to have a glass when sion, was unharmed and intact in its pa- 
a friend entered the house, have an * per coverings, 
appetizer, wine at dinner, several social 
drinks and a final night-cap, but this 
old order had changed.

“To take a social glass of liquor is not 
a sin, nor. is a grain of, cocaine a poison.
But cocaine, when it gets a grip on a per
son, becomes a poison, and liquor is the 
same. Alcohol poieons not only the body 
but the mind and the soul,” said the arch
bishop.

He declared also that the wholesale 
liquor dealers state that their sales dur
ing the past five years have greatly de
creased. He urged the co-operation of the 
Roman Catholic people with those who arc 
working for temperance, pointing out that 
the number of saloon» could easily be re
duced if the people would only work 
against them and petition against them to 
the license commissioners.

On the platform were the leaders of the 
temperance movement in the city, Mayor 
Guerin occupied the chair.

(Canadian Press)Nova Scotia Schooner. B. B. Hard
wick Close to Scene — 50,000 
Pounds of Dynamite atOneTime, 
The Biggest Discharge Ever 
Known—Action Against Rail
way

Toronto, Feb. 2—A despatch from New 
York reports a rumor in Wall Street to. 
the effect that the long confession which 
the crown authorities have obtained from

Oncinnati Methodist Ministers 
Start Movement Against Arma
ment — Champions of Peace 
Plan a Pulpit Campaign 
Throughout States

W. R. Travers on the affairs of the Farm
ers’ Bank, throws light on the banking 
episodes of John G. Robin, who is now 
in custody in connection with the failure 
oî the iNurthern Ban*, ot New Y oik.

It will be remembered that this bank 
was closed on December 27, having depos
its, in the various branches, amounting to 
$6,912,582. Robin, who was chairman of 
the executive committtee of the bank was 
placed under arrest and for some time was 
in a sanitarium in Central Valley, N. Y., 
some doctors stating that he was suffering 
from acute paranoia. Last week an ef
fort was made to have him declared in
sane, but the courts decided otherwise.

“There is absolutely nothing in the 
Travers confession about Rooin,” said 
Crown Attorney Corley, “it deals purely 
with local affairs.”

Adalbert

Boston, Feb. 2—Chief Justice Aiken of 
the superior court has issued a writ of 
error returnable Feb 25 in the supreme 
court of the United States, sitting in 
Washington, in the case of Chester S. Jor
dan convicted of the murder of his wite, 
Honora C. Jordan, at their home in Som
erville. 1

The chief justice also issued an order 
with the writ, to the effect that the wilt 
shall operate as a 
execution of the sentence of death impos
ed on Jordan.

The defendant was sentenced to die 
March 12, but the sentence will not be 
earned out during the pendency of the 
ivrit of error.

If the supreme court decides in favor of 
the accused, the conviction will be set 
aside and a new trial granted. If the 
court determines the question adversely to 
the defendant then the sentence of death 
which meantime is stayed will, go into ef
fect on such day as the court jnay fix.
The Grounds for it

The federal question is that the judges 
of the superior court who presided at the 
trial erred in denying a motion for a new 
trial on the ground that Juror Wills 
White was not sane, and therefore was in
competent to serve on the panel.

(Continued on page 5, second column.)

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 2—Leading what 
promisee to become a country wide move* 
ment against the fortification of the Pan- 

Canal, Methodist ministers of Cm-

;
(Canadian Press) !

:ama
cinnati have placed themselves squarely on 
record in condemnation of the policy o£ :
their distinguished fellow townsman, Pres
ident Taft.

This movement, Methodist Episcopal 
clergymen here declare, is intended for all 
the congregations in this country. Thev 
will give their reasons for opposing the 
fortifications which are talked of for the 
canal, and from pulpits in every State % - 
fortifications will be attacked.

The ministers say that it would be 
wrong —morally and politically wrong—to 
have the canal stand as an invitation for 

The great work, they insist, should 
stand for the peace for the promotion of 
which Mr. Carnegie has created great 
fund». With the Hague Tribunal well es
tablished and the people brought to re
gard their national affaire as things which 
will admit arbitration, the time has 
gone by, the clergymen insist, for elabor
ate war preparations.

The Ministers Association met in 
force and signified their intention to fight 
President Taft’s idea to the last ditch. 
Resolutions were presented, but went over 
until next Monday, when the entire mem
bership of the aasôciation will gather to 
consider them. However, this afternoon 
there was not a single man who did not 
express himself against the armament o£

%

supersedeas to stay the

é

4THREE RECORDS ARE 
BROKEN IN SWIMMING 

FEATS IN CHICAGO
FIVE DAYS OUT war.

Kastalia in Port After a Record 
Stormy Trip From Glasgow

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Feb. 2-^Smashing two world's 

and three American records the Chicago 
Athletic Association «trimmers defeated 
the Nationals of Northwest University in 
the dual swimming meet last night, by a 
score of 49 to 34. In the plunge for dis
tance, George Johnson of the association 
went through the water in the sixty foot 
tank in 24 3-4 seconds beating the world's 
record by 2 1-5 seconds.

Two records went by the board when 
Michael "* "

Bearing trophies of the big storm and 
looking resplendent in a mantle of ice, 
the Donaldson liner Kastalia, Captain 
W. E. Mitchell, arrived in port a little 
after noon today and docked at the Mc
Leod wharf, 
around cabins, decks and rails as a border 
for the coat of ice that covered her hull, 
made a decidedly pretty picture.

The steamer was five days overdue, as 
Saturday last,

a

The fringe of chrystal

BRITISH UNO AMERICAN 
MURINES NOW IN CHÂR6E brea*

Chi
AiMunduras Troops Have Evacuated 

Puerto Cortez — Revolutionists 
Now Awaited

v.
being indicative of the way in which na
tions will in ttife future carry on severe 
ware that may arise.

“Let us hope that this great triumph of 
engineering «kill which is now being con
structed at the Isthmus of Panama will 
stand forever as an invitation of peace 
and not as a challenge for wav,’’ said Dr. 
Dubois. “If fortifications are built there 
it will stand forever as a polite imitation 
to come knock the chip off our shoulders 
and see what will happen to you.’ ” -

1

SUGGESTS GOVERNOR- 
GENERAL RULE IN 

WEST INDIES, TOO
(Canadian Press)

Puerto Cortez, Honduras, Feb. 2— The 
evacuation of Puerto Cortez by the Hon- 
durian government troops has taken place 
and the town is now in the handset the 
British and American mannes, who are 
awaiting the arrival of the forces of Gen
eral Manuel. Boitilla, the leader of the re
volutionists. . -4

Several days ago trenches were dug and 
pans placed outside the limits of the town 
and government troops were stationed 
there to oppose the insurgents, but these 

ivitbdrawn on Monday afternoon, the

FOREIGN SECURITIES
IN GERMAN MARKET

this fact you see how we are covered.” 
The trip, Captain Mitchell said, should

, , „ , have been made ordinarily in fourteen
been definitely established and may never d she left Glasgow on January 14,
be explained to the eatisfaetion of the 
experts.

The exact cause of the blast has not President Falconer’s Suggestion 
in Address Before Toronto 
Canadian Qub

so had a long siege of it. So thick was 
he snow storm at times that it wis utter

ly impossible to distinguish anything and 
States Attorney Pierre Garvin of Hud-'with the zero weather the officers on the 

son county, N. J., will go before the grand a"d ,man on lookout suffered. The
jury and ask for the indictments for of- Kastalla had a S»od sized general cargo.
fieials of the Central Railroad of New : - ........ -.---------
Jersey on the ground that they were legal- eet violation of the law.
ly responsible for the explosion of twenty- charged that the lighter Katherine W.,
five tons of dynamite yesterday which kil- on which the dynamite was being loaded 
led a number of men. Perhaps the death was not a licensed carrier of explosives, 
list may go to sixty. According to list ! There, were a number of loiterers about 
of the missing compiled this morning the j the docks when the explosion took place, 
number of dead is between 24 and 60. | which led to the belief today that the ex

it was charged today that the Jersey ; act number of the dead may never be 
Central was handling the dynamite in dir-

IS BADLY FROZENiProposal to List American Rail
way Stock Brings Interpellation 
in Reichstag

Dead 24 to 60
Toronto, Feb. 2—(Cenadian Press)— 

President R. A. Falconer of the University 
of Toronto in an address before the Can
adian Club yesterday on the “Relation of 
Canada and the West Indies,” made the 
suggestion that the heavy expenditure for 
thè civil list in the West Indies might be 
considerably reduced by letting the govern
or-general of Canada be also governor-gen
eral of the West Indies.

Nova Scotian Falls Off Team 
And Lies in Road all Nightwere

governor having asked the commanders of 
the international forces for forty-eight 
hours in which to evacuate the city. He 
asked also for protection and marines were 
then landed from the British Cruiser Bril-

Berlin, Feb. 2—Count Yon Kanitz, con
servative, announced in the Reichstag yes
terday that he would ask the government 
what measures it proposed to take to pre
vent the German market from being flood
ed with foreign securities. The count evi
dently referred to the report recently cur
rent in financial circles that the Berliner 
Nandelgeseilschaft, an important banking 
institution, contemplated making an at
tempt to list the stock of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway on the Ber-

It was also

(Special to Times)
Liverpool, N. S., Feb. 2—About 3 o'clock 

this morning Charles Wier, a teamster, 
in the employe of John Millard, waa 
found lying unconscious in the road, about 
four miles from Milton. With another 
man he left Liverpool last evening with 
a Joad of provisions and several pairs of 
oxen, bound for Millard Camp, at Fourth 
Lake. This morning a teamster noticed 
the body lying in the road.

, He probably fell off the load unnoticed
M. J. Nugent, who was refused a liquor by the other driver. His hands and feet 

license by the commissioners, has made were badly frozen. He was brought to 
another- application for the permission, Liverpool, where he now lies in a precar- 
this time asking for leave to do business ious condition, 
at 652 Main street. This is in Dufferin 
ward, where there is one license short of 
the number that may be gr anted. A meet
ing of the commissioners is to be held 
soon to consider the matter.

Iliant.

G. P. R. TORONTO PUNS
M. J. NUGENT SEEKS A 

LICENSE IN UNSDOWgE

known.
Among the vessels near the scene was 

the baik Ingrid. The Ingrid is one of the 
few remaining clipper ships and hails from 
Lawwick in Norway.

Fourteen New Tracks and a Six 
Story Office Building lin Bourse.

It was semi-officially announced when 
this report was circulated that the Prus
sian government was considering the ad
visability of rejecting the application if 
it were made, in view of the condition of 
the German gold market, Count Von. Kan- 
itz's interpellation will come up in the 
Reichstag on Monday.

PEOPLE OF NOTE
B. B. Hardwick Nearby

WOODSTOCK DRÜ66IST
TAKEN SERIOUSLY ILL

(Canadian Press) Times’ Gallery ot Men and Women Just ahead of the Ingrid was the two 
masted schooner B. P. Hardwick, of An 
napolis, N. H. Aboard the Hardwick 
Capt. Herbert Sanders. He had "been con
gratulating himself all day on hav.ng final 
ly reached port in safety after one of the 
roughest mid-winter passages he ever made 
down the eastern coast from Nova Svo- 
tia. With the captain were his son, Mur 
ray Sanders, and a crew of six.

There was the greatest activity about 
the place. Men wrere busy unloading the 
freight cars that had been run along the 
piers and alongside of the lar-a sh°4 just 
north of Pier No. 7. On the Ingrid the 
stevedores were getting inc vur0u oui.

The laborers had been busy unloading 
the explosives, from the first box car. Two 
ai cn T^tre to T-iik ug> a box, carry to 
the edge of the car and hand it to two 
other men stationed at the pier side. These 
men would place the box on top of a 
string piece or “slider,” connecting with 
the lighter. In that way each box of dyn
amite would slide to the boat, where it 
would be caught by tw'o other men, who 
again would pass it along to twro, who 
would finally store it on deck.

The Whistler had been loaded in that 
way and the Catherine W. had received 
part of her freight when the explosion oc
curred.

Toronto. Feb. 2—The Canadian Pacific 
has filed plans for its proposed new freight 
yards and sheds.

tracks and a six-story building for

of Prominence wa:
There will be fourteen

• (Special to Times)
Woodstock, X. B., Feb. 2—C. A. Me-

GIRL MISSIONARY LEAPS jÿfctittî MajtrSS
Tli lirn nr*Til 111 or* I with a Btrangulated hernia while crossingTO HER DEATH IN SEA the Meduxnakeag bridger He managed to

crawl back to his store and telephoned 
ToTcio, Feb. 2—Miss Alice Darijee, of tf-> Dr. Grant, who conveyed him to the ; 

Newark, N. J., a missionary in China, Carleton county hospital, 
committed suicide by leaping overboard This morning Doctors Grant and Rai*- * 
from the Pacific mail steamship Man- bine operated, and Mr. McKeçn is doing 
churia on Friday when the vessel was well as can be expected. Mr. McKeen 
steapiing between Shanghai and Nagas- is more than seventy years of age. 
aki. 1 m9m 1

freight offices and sheds. EIGHTY SEVEN WERE
KILLED IN BATTLETORONTO MEN BUILD

TWO FLYING MACHINES BIG PASSE.IGER RUSH (Canadian Press)
Mexico City, Feb. 2—Seventy-five revolu

tionists and twelve soldiers were killed iuThe Grand Trunk, the C. P. R. and the 
Canadian Northern have all carried ou a battle at Scocia Momja near San Loren- 
an unprecedented campaign this winter to zo, Chihuahua, January 29, according to 
secure immigrants in Great Britain for an official telegram received in Mexico Gty 
their respectix-e territories in Canada, and last night.
this is already showing its effects in the Mexico City, Feb. 2—News of a battle 
tremendous rush of bookings for all the between government troops and insurrec- 
boats coming to Chnada this spring. tos in which 75 revolutionists and 17 sold.

The starting of the rush of immigrants lners were killed has just reached here, 
the first week in February is eloquent of delayed by the cutting of telegraph wires, 
the popular feeling in England for Can- The battle occurred at Scoeia Momja in 
ad as a land of opportunities, for the im- Chihuahua. The official report states that 
migration agents discourage as much as among the slain in the fight are Pesquale 
possible the coming of new settlers to Ovizeo, father of one of the leader» in the 
this country before March. The S. 8. Em- revolutionary movement, and Pacheco who 

of Britain, due tomorrow, has about ■!as taken a prominent part in the incur-
rection in the north.

(Canadian Press)
. Toronto. Feb. 2—in a wharf shed, al- 

/most within a stone' s throw of YTonge 
Btreet, two areoplanes have been built 
from stem, to stçm in great secrecy. The 
Imilders are sanguine of success and are de
termined to prove their machines when the 
ice in the bay will support them should 
they have to descend.

One is an aeroplane designed and con
structed by Louis Rea, chauffeur to H. B. 
Wills, president of the Ontario Motor 
League, the other a monoplane belonging 
to W. C'arrutliers of Montreal, while the 
Ontario Motor League’s Blériot monoplane 
purchased to exhibit at their forthcoming 
exhibition, makes a third.

Miss Darijee was on her way to her 
home in America on furlough. She had 
suffered a nervous breakdown due to ovei> 
work and overstudy.

Audience With Pope
Rome, Feb. 2—(Canadian Press)—The 

Pope yesterday received in private audi
ence the Right Rev. Daniel F. Feelian, 
bishop of Fall River and the Right Rev. 
«I. J. Rice, bishdp of Burlington, Yt. His 
Holiness displayed great interest in the 
reports submitted relative to the respect
ive dioceses and also on the general pro-

RECIPROCITY NOTES OF TODAY
Toronto, Feb. 2—The live stock dealer» 

of Toronto do not w’ant reciprocity with
the United States under any conditions or gress of Catholicism in America, 
circumstances, was the tone of a resolu
tion carried last night at the annual meet- M ashington, Feb. 1—Rear Ad. Charles 
ing of the Toronto Live tStock Exchange. Stillman Sperry, l . 8. N., retired, who 
It was argued that under a reciprocity, commanded the Atlantic fleet on the last 
treaty the eastern provinces would not get leE of its round-the-world cruise, died sud- 

benefit from the cattle raised in the denly Wednesday morning in Garfield hos
pital here of pneumonia. He was sixty- 
four year» old.

press 
1,000 passengers. jwere killed and a 

large number of rifles and horses were cap
tured by the fédérais. The rebels were 
routed after a fight that lasted from * 
o’clock in the afternoon until dark.

Thirty-two horses

Railway MattersSTREET RAILWAY MADE 
MORE THAN $2,000,000

Rev. Geo. Frederick Scott
Quebec clergyman who is noted for his 

compiled collection of poems. He lately ad 
dressed the Woman’s Canadian Club in St. 
John.

Toronto, Feb. 2— (Canadian Press)— 
Judge Barron's presence being required on 
the conciliation board which will seek to 
adjust the grievances of the I. C. R., em
ployes, he has had to postpone the investi
gation into the cases of the Grand Trunk 
strikers who have not been reinstated.

His Lordship has investigated about 100 
and finds that both men and railway are 
acting well.

Panama, Feb. 1—Four men were killed 
and seven others seriously injured as a 
result of a collision between a work train 
and string of dirt cars at Miraflores to
day.

any

den’t- stztrtr w TS5S SLtSrJSftS ». « ■
sftrSY à tissite =rpresident, being in’ England. Figures of forward the impenM preference propa- 
the year’s operations are:-Gross receipts -anda- H,«ht' Ho‘l- Geor*e Wyndham, 
$4,377.116; operating expenses, $2,233,187; 
net $2,139,928; proportion of operating of 
expenses to receipts, 51.G; proportion on 
last year, 51.4.

NEWS OF MONCTON
Moncton, Feb. 2.—(Special to Times)-— 

The death list for January in Moncton 
waa heavy. There having been eighteen 
deaths during that time, three of them ac
cidental. There were twelve deaths iu 
January, 1910.

The increases in school teachers* salar-

\XJ
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTERspeaking in Dover last night, said that th 

proposed treaty between the United States 
and Canada was a set back, but not i 
death blow to imperial preference, 
suggested that the Unionists might fms A NARROW ESCAPE.
tratc its ratification in this year of imperi- ,r T _. i .
al conference by public men and public op Mr; Janlei«> Jonto lorg0t lus yea™ thls 
inion indicating frank acceptance of the corning, and chased a man two blocks, 
gospel of preference. in the biting air and over the icy side-

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 2—Resolutions walks. If he had caught the nimble strau- 
against reciprocity with Canada as “iniraie- ger a tragedy might have occurred. v 
al to the interests of the membership of It appears that the man appeared at 
this association,” were adopted by the Jamesey’s place of business and offered to 
Hardwood « Manufacturers’ Association of show him how to get better results iu buai- 
the United States yesterday, its opposition ness by adopting methods which other 
was based on the fact that it would re- ! men in the same line had tried with re
move the tariff on “products of the soil, markable success.
both forest and agricultural.” and- that Jamesey listened with rising wrath un
lands on which the timber had been cut til the visitor had stated the case. anO 
“were more suited for agricultural purpos- had added that the syetera he représent
es than for reforestation.” ed was first adopted in an American city.

Mgr. Fitzgerald Dead
Holyoke, Ma$s.', Feb. 3—The Right Rev. lea include $25 per annum for all female 

Monsigneur Edward S. Fitzgerald, pastor teachers, $50 for the principal of Wesley 
“Howlth<1 v™tov- ! of the Church of the Holy Rosary, is dead street school; $50 for Miss Murphy of the

“No, sir!” thundered Jamesey. “Dol- of pneumonia. j High School, and $50 for S. B. Anderson,
lars are a Yankee invention. I deal in i Father Fitzgerald was elevated to the commencing next term, 
pounds, shillings and pence.” | monsignori last December. He waa bom j There has not yet been any arrest in

“I thought so.’’ said the visitor. Saying' in Chicopee 'sixty years ago, and gradu- connection with the burglary at 6. B. Le- 
which lie hastily opened the door, and ated from Holy Cross College in the class Blanc’s store at Legere’s corner on Monday 
waa hotly pursued by Jamesey for two of 1882. night, when entrance was made through
blocks. ------------- - —» «1 ■■■■ a window and goods valued at $100 stolen,

also some $4 in coppers. This is the fourth 
robbery from Mr. LeBlanc in four years, 
three having been committed in one year. 
1-aet summer while Mr. LeBlanc was on 
a vacation trip to Boaton, hia store was 
burned down, and it is his belief that the 
fire at that time was' due to another rob-

H
Then Jamesey exploded with a loud noise., five cents—would j*ou take it?” queried

“How dare you, sir!” be'cried, 
dare you come to me with a story like 
that? Let me say, sir, that I am govern
ed in all my acts by a patriotic spirit, 
and a pride in those prinicples which have 
been banded down to me from a sacred 
past. Change my methods of doing busi
ness? Never, sir! Adopt a Yankee no
tion? Never, sir—never! Behold in me, 
sir, a patriot. There arc only a few of us 
left, but we will never yield to modern 
methods, or stoop to consider a sugges
tion from a Yankee. Leave my premises 
this instant, sir.”

“If I offered you a dollar for seventy- eminent.

:mmsj THE
WEATHER

, ?Æ- Easterly winds, 
'increasing t o 
^alcs; snow o r 
rtleet tonight and 
li'riday.

Buckingham, Ont., Feb. 2—Fire here 
yesterday destroyed the Mairill Block, 
with the old Kelly House. The loisers are 
Ed. Paquette, pool room; George Penny, 
saddlier, the Electric office, and L. Les- 
edge, agricultural implement maker. Mar-’

'è' •$> <$> <e>
MAY CHANGE THEIR PLANS 

The delegation from Des Moines may 
not corne to St. John. There i* now a 
proposition to have the municipal expert 
of the Standard go to Des Moines and 
inaugurate the St. John plan of city gov- rill also lost his stock of sleighs and bugl

gies for which he waa agent.
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